
 

Package Includes: 

 RT transfer in Bali to resort 

 7 nights accom at alamBatu Resort 

 All meals at the resort 

 18 boat dives + 2 night dives 

 Unlimited shore diving  

 FREE Nitrox 

 

AlamBatu Beach Bungalow Resort, located in north-eastern Bali, has everything to get 

divers' hearts beating a little faster – a dream destination for novice divers and 

professional photographers alike. Countless thrilling coral and muck dive sites in the 

vicinity offer unique diversity. Besides the house reef, you can reach all the dive sites 

in no more than 20 minutes on one of our fast boats. The coral diversity varies from 

soft corals, black corals, table corals and gorgonians up to 2 meters in diameter. The 

corals shelter a fantastic underwater world with many schools of fish (including 

juvenile barracudas, snappers), reef sharks, sea horses, harlequin shrimps and other 

critters. By boat it only takes 15 minutes to get to the "Liberty" wreck. 

"Small is beautiful": that's the motto at this resort, which accommodates no more 

than 30 guests. Visit the spa for an invigorating massage or a relaxing floral bath. 

This resort, away from the hustle and bustle of Kuta, offers some of the best muck 

diving sites in Bali. With great food and a wonderful spa it will be a dive vacation to 

be remembered. 

Tulamben, Bali 
Add-on to Wakatobi 

INDONESIA 

Nov 9-16, 2018 

Package does not include: 

 Meals & beverages not listed 

 Airport arrival & departure fees 

 Gratuities & personal expenses 

 Transportation & fees for independent 

activities 

 



 

 

ALAM BATU VILLA AYAM (4 SPOTS) $2099  

A separate section of the resort, above the garden, 
is the location for two comfortable air-conditioned 

villas with a private pool and garden. These villas 
are ideal for families or guests seeking plenty of 

privacy. You can retreat to this idyllic spot, free 
from all disturbances. If you wish, we will bring 

your meals to the villa, or you can also take them 
in our restaurant. Villa Ayam I accommodates up to 

four guests; Villa Ayam II has room for two guests. The two villas can be rented 

separately or together. 
 

ALAM BATU A/C BUNGALOW (8 SPOTS) $1999    
Our bungalows are generously sized and built in the 

typical Balinese style with roofs thatched in alang-
alang. The bungalows blend harmoniously into the 

landscape and are surrounded by plants and trees 
– so plenty of privacy is ensured. A comfortable 

lounger tempts you to linger and enjoy resting on 
the terrace. The bathroom is at the back of the 

bungalow; WC and washbasin are roofed and the 
shower is in the open – showering in the open air is a wonderful sensation. 

 
ALAM BATU FAN BUGALOW (4 SPOTS) $1899 

Our fan bungalows are built from native timber and 

bamboo. You sleep high up, so there is almost 
always a gentle breeze; the large ceiling fan and 

the roof structure, open towards the sea, ensure 
good air exchange. Your amply sized terrace 

affords beautiful views of the sea, and a 
comfortable lounger tempts you to linger and enjoy 

resting on the terrace. The bathroom is at the back 
of the bungalow; WC and washbasin are roofed and the shower is in the open air. 

 
 

non-club add $50, CC add $65, snorkeler $1099 for A/C Bungalow. 
Above pricing based on club member, USD cash discount, double occupancy. 
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